
SUN PRAIRIE PUBLIC LIBRARY FOUNDATION 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

8:00 a.m., Thursday, May 19, 2016 

Sun Prairie Public Library Conference Room 

MINUTES:  

1. Call to order @ 8:02am 

2. Approval of minutes for March 17th Board Meeting: Aaron Oppenheimer motions to approve, Harry Ripp seconds. 

Motion passes unanimously. 

3. Library update - Svetha Hetzler 

 Volunteer luncheon was held successfully.  

 Proposals have been made for the landscaping around the sculpture, including the incorporation of the donor 

tiles. 

 Library computer lab has transitioned to MyPC software and now features color printing with wireless printing 

to be added soon. 

 Library Overdue Policy Change: no overdue fees for general children’s materials; adult materials are reduced to 

$.25, rental DVDs reduced to $1/day. 

4. Library Board update - Renee Gabel 

 Library Board vacancies filled by Rex Owens, Jon Freund. 

 Strategic Planning Committee will meet June 9th: Svetha Hetzler, Library Department Heads, Rex Owens, and 

possibly a Foundation member. Adam Bock volunteers for this if his schedule allows. This is potentially a 

monthly meeting moving forward. 

5. Treasurer’s report - Barb Loftus 

 Net Income looks good, with extra money from memorials and good Book’n It and Gala revenue. 

 Harry Ripp notices that Barb added operating income and expenses together, so maybe the Net Income isn’t 

quite as good as it looked a few minutes earlier. 

 Gala total was 18K, up from last year. Nice. 

 We are still receiving wine money, but Heather Jones would like us all to purchase more wine. Consider a loved 

one, co-worker, or friend who seems really stressed and buy them a bottle of relaxation. 

 Motion to approve by Errol, with amended Net Income. Aaron Oppenheimer seconds. 

 Sally Campbell says that Father Mike says that we have to “receive” the Treasurer’s Report instead of 

“approving” it.  

 We do that. 

6. Conflict of Interest policy and Bylaws - Kathy Curran: will set up a time with Adam to finalize Conflict of Interest and 

bylaws. 

7. Non-discrimination policy - Heather Jones: Harry would like to see this done before the next meeting. We can use 

boilerplate language for now, and can amend later. It should appear in the bylaws, but Harry suggests email approval for 

now. 

8. Library strategic meeting - Heather Jones: Renee Gabel covered this in Board recap. 

9. Committee reports 

a. Planned Giving - Harry Ripp: Harry would like to confirm that Nicole Beattie is still working on the biographies for 

Planned Giving. She reports that she has definitely not in any way forgotten about finishing them, as she stealthily 

makes a note on her personal “to-do” list. 



b. Gala- Heather Jones, Jeff Gauger: April 22nd is announced as the 2017 Gala date. Gala totals were about 18K, plus 

$1,000 from Brooks, plus some random donations, for a total of about $19,000. This is over expenses of $2000, so this 

year’s Gala was definitely a success. 

c. Book’n It - Nicole Waerzeggers, Harry Ripp: Heather Jones asks Board to support Nicole W. as we move closer to 

Book’n It. We will be doing a raffle for the Disney Park Hopper tickets. We are printing 1,000 tickets, which cannot be 

sold via mail or Internet. Certain anonymous members of the Board immediately found loopholes to this, but it is the 

Secretary’s understanding that we all agreed that we are quite ethical and abiding by the legal rules. Speaking of legal 

matters, the police told us that runners can run on the road, but walkers must stay on the sidewalk. 

Barb’s niece is working on shirt design. Booker has increasing numbers of appearances coming up, including to the 

Mengelt run. Emails to participants will begin in June. The volunteer recruitment email went out, encouraging people to 

sign up online and at the volunteer luncheon. Sponsorships at this time are up by $225 from last year, with 

commitments of 13K. Everyone is encouraged to take advantage of any good promotional opportunities, including 

online promotion (though it was noted that Heather doesn’t do the Twitter). 

10. Recruitment Committee - Adam Bock: Will work on a “skills needed” list, and could use some suggestions for 

recruits. 

11. Guidestar.com - Heather Jones: Not much is going to be done with it at this point. 

12. Friends update - Sally Campbell 

 Hosting Ice Cream Social 6/13 

 Presence at Summer Reading Kickoff 6/14 

 Friends are trying to increase visibility and membership 

 Heather says sign up today. Board signs up. 

 Creating new logo, which will incorporate sculpture 

 Have updated their job description 

 8/6 pool party for summer reading completion 

 Planning bake sale on Election Day 

13. Information sharing 

 Kathleen Chapman has expressed interest in doing some grant writing for the Foundation. 

 Barb reports that the tax extension has been filed, as Professor Gill and Jen found some issues to correct. 

14. Adjournment: Adam motions, Aaron seconds. Adjourn at 9:15 

 

UPCOMING MEETINGS: 

Foundation Board Meeting: 

 Thursday, July 21st, 2016, 8:00 a.m. in the SPPL Conference Room 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 

 Book’n It, Saturday August 6th, 2016  

 

 

 

Submitted by Nicole Beattie on July 5, 2016 


